
PROGRAM
ANALYSIS

The goal of the program analysis is to  develop a 
plan for spatial organization that satisfies the needs 
of all users of the space -- from potential clients to 
CEOs -- and lines up with the company’s values, both 
organizationally and aesthetically.  
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SAchieve greater control over the North 
American market -- particularly over the 
Southeast region of the United States

Encourage the opening of one or several 
new stores in the lucrative South Florida 
region

Gain a deeper understanding of the United 
States’ culture in order to better cater to the 
American customer

Provide a people-centered, visually 
comfortable, and inspiring environment for 
the following groups:

Suppliers
Clients
Executives
Employees
Associates

Ability to change spaces to pay tribute 
to Valentino’s philosophy of continually 
evolving

Access between departments that will be 
continuously communication and working 
together

Space for collaboration

Organizational and aesthetic 
considerations for well-being

Design a space that  lines up 
organizationally and aesthetically with 
Valentino’s mission: to respond to 
the needs of a continually evolving 
cosmopolitan customer

Create a space that is authentic to 
Valentino’s heritage, while still implementing 
innovative techniques

Maximize productivity in the workspace 
by designing for employee wellness and 
satisfaction

“Pay constant attention to the needs of a continually evolving cosmopolitan customer”



LOBBY

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
The lobby is the first place a guest sees upon 
entering the office, and therefore determines their 
first impression of the company.  It is where guests 
are greeted by a receptionist and directed the right 
way, as well as point of communication between 
external and internal.

260 SF

conference
room

restroom

lobby + 
waiting area

SPACE LIST

ACTIVITIES
phone calls, receive packages, greeting, guest 
waiting area, conference room scheduling

example of lobby

FF+E
Receptionist desk, small coffee area, couches, individual chairs, coffee and side tables, lamps, phone, TV screen, 
computer, task lighting, file cabinet, printer, product display 

Quantity



EXECUTIVE SUITE

866 SF

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
The executive suite is the workspace reserved 
for higher ranking executives, such as the CEO, 

creative director, chief marketing officer, and 
design director. These key executives provide 

leadership and direction.

ACTIVITIES
digital and face-to-face meetings, research, 

strategizing, phone calls

executive 
suite

operations

accountingmarketing

example of executive suite

SPACE LIST

FF+E
Desk, office chair, bookshelf, chaise lounge, storage 
area, filing cabinets, task lighting

Quantity



ACCOUNTING

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
The accounting office handles all financial recording 
and reporting aspects. This departments records 
and reports the cash flow of the company.

604 SF

purchasing

sales

accounting

SPACE LIST

ACTIVITIES
payroll, taxes, financial reporting, financial 
recording, accounts payable, accounts receivable, 
collections, budgeting

example of accounting office

FF+E
 workstations, chairs, office desk, couch, ottomans, TV, whiteboard, task lighting, filing cabinets, safe, printers

Quantity



OPERATIONS
501 SF

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
Operations is responsible for the planning and 

organization of the processes necessary to 
produce products in the most profitable manner, 
as well as managing the  organization within the 

office for the highest work efficiency.

ACTIVITIES
converting materials and labor 

into goods and services

operations

quality 
control

purchasingsales

example of operations hub

SPACE LIST

FF+E
 Desk, Chairs, Workstation Type 2, hotelling desk, file cabinets, task lighting, huddle area, whiteboard, lounge 
furniture in office, charging stations

Quantity



HUMAN RESOURCES
340 SF

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
Human resources is a private area where all matters 
concerning employees and employers are handled.

lobby

executive 
suite

human 
resources

SPACE LIST

ACTIVITIES
employment, recruiting, payroll, complaints, 
benefits, training

example of human resources office

FF+E
Workstations, chairs, office desk, chairs, couch, movable ottomans, C-tables, TV or White-board, task lighting, file 
cabinets, nursing chair, small refrigerator, dishwasher, built-in storage for mothers to store bottles, sink

Quantity



MARKETING

579 SF

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
The marketing department’s responsibility is to 

promote the company to the target audience and  
organize the processes needed to do so.

ACTIVITIES
research target audience, develop visual 

strategies, set price point to appeal to customer

marketing

sales

executive 
suite

quality 
assurance

example of marketing office

SPACE LIST

FF+E
Workstations, chairs, office desk, chairs, couch, movable ottomans, C-tables, TV, task lighting, file cabinets
Printers, copiers, paper storage, counter space for sorting, storage for office supplies, task lighting, outlets, pin-up 
boards, 5’ Wide backdrop white paper rolls with hanger, camera, white reflector, flash, umbrella/softbox, movable 
table, power outlets, task lighting

Quantity



IT

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
The IT department deals with all technological 
aspects of the company, from sales system 
operations to website design.

612 SF

purchasing

lobby

IT

SPACE LIST

ACTIVITIES
website and app design and updates, point of sale 
system organization, troubleshooting

example of IT office

FF+E
Workstations, chairs, office desk, chairs, couch, movable ottomans, C-tables, TV or White-board, task lighting, file 
cabinets, outlets

Quantity



PURCHASING

414 SF

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
The purchasing department handles the buying of all 

materials and services necessary for production. 

ACTIVITIES
making and confirming large purchase orders, 

constantly communicating with the creative 
director and marketing team 

purchasing

operations

accountingIT

example of purchasing office

SPACE LIST

FF+E
Workstations, chairs, office desk, chairs, couch, movable ottomans,  whiteboard, task lighting, file cabinets,
copy machine, fax machine

Quantity



QUALITY ASSURANCE 

201 SF

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
Quality assurance is responsible for double-checking 
every other department’s work. They check for 
quality issues with products, as well as technological 
features.

purchasing

sales

quality 
assurance

SPACE LIST

ACTIVITIES

testing products, receiving and reporting feedback

example of quality assurance office

FF+E
Workstations, chairs, office desk, chairs, couch, movable ottomans, C-tables, TV or White-board, task lighting, file 
cabinets, nursing chair, small refrigerator, dishwasher, built-in storage for mothers to store bottles, sink

Quantity



SALES

858 SF

ADJACENCIES

ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
The sales department is responsible for 

generating as many sales as possible.

ACTIVITIES
phone calls and receiving, customer service, 

consumer meetings

sales

marketing

executive 
suite

quality 
assurance

example of sales office

SPACE LIST

FF+E
Workstations, chairs, office desk, chairs, couch, 
movable ottomans, C-tables, white-board, task 
lighting, file cabinets

Quantity



DESIGN 
GUIDELINES

1

2

3

4

5

Keep all working departments on the 
same floor to foster collaboration.

Keep supporting spaces nearby their 
respective department to minimize 
time and energy needed to complete a 
single task.

Place spaces with a high noise level 
further away from those that require 
quietness to minimize distractions in 
the workplace.

Keep staircase and elevators central 
to all department to avoid traffic in 
unnecessary circulation paths.

Design in an organizational manner that 
complies with Valentino’s goal to appeal 
a constantly evolving, cosmopolitan 
client. (e.g. flexible spaces, moveable 
partitions and furniture)

6
Consider the company’s sustainability 
initiatives when choosing FF+E as well 
as materials to further emphasize their 
philosophy. (e.g. use recycled fabrics and 
reclaimed wood)



sales

marketing

executive 
suite

quality 
assurance

purchasing

lobby

IT

operations

accounting

conference
room

restroom

ADJACENCIES

DIAGRAM

human 
resources
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